BEGINNING
()}<'.

MAN RAC~.- If we had no other passag~
would be no difficulty in deducing from
servance of a Sabbath, or seventh day,
e, by all of that race for whom the earth
pared. TIle first men must have known
" can have no meaning otherwise. They
ence to some who were required to keep

e Holy Scriptures," John Peter
197, tmnslate(l by Philip Schaff.

CREATION, PEHl'l£l'UAn:ll.
The seventh
of the creation: its sanetlty was after·
ng or the manna on that day, and the
the sixth, and that previous to the giv·
s then made a part of the great epitome
ich God wrote with his own finger on
of the public political law of the only
ver made himself a political Head and
ted throughout the prophetic age with
ons with the severest maledictions; it
rd's time a day of solemn religious as·
by him.-"ABiblical and Theological
art. .. Sabbath," p. 8189. Neu) YOrh':/
.

E HUMAN RACt;.
.. And sanctified it"
his term that positive appointment of
man is expressed. God's sanctifying the
ding men to sanctify it. As at the close
s thus set apart by the Most High for
on to age or conn try, the observance of
human race, to whom, in the wisdom
municated. This further appears from
d sanctified it, viz., .. because that in it
reason of equal force at all times and
erity of Adam; and if it formed a just
day which dawned upon the finished
be equally so for sanctifying every sev·
The observance of the day is moreover
h was not abolished with the peculiar
unalterably binding upon Christians in
he sanctification of the seventh flay in

nderstood of its being set apart to
God.-" Notes, Critical and Practical, on
ush (Presbyterian), Protes.~or of Hebre'w
ork City University. (2 vol. ed.) Vol, I.
ew York: Mark If. Newman, 184.1.

LE AND COMMAND.- By this is meant.
the close of creation, to be observed by
secular employment, because that in it
his worl!:. Gen. 2: 1-3. Not that God's
e (Isa. 40: 28); but he rested, that is.
day as an example to man; hence as·
should rest on that day. Ex. 20: 11;
tifying the day" meant that he separated
us lIRe. to be a perpetual memorial or

pp. 169. 1,0.
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sign that all who thus observed it would show themselves to be the
worshipers of that God who made the world in six days and rested on
the seventh. Ex. 20: R·ll; 31: H;, 17; Isa. 56: 6, 7.
2. The Sabbath is indispensable to man, being promotive of his
highest
physically, intellectually, socially, spiritually, and eter·
nally.
its observance is connected with the best of promises, and
its violation with the severest penalties. Ex. 23: 12; 31: 12·18; Neh.
13: 15·22; Isa. 56: 2·7; 58: 13, 14; Jer. 17: 21-27; Eze. 20: 12, 13; 22:
26-31. Its sanctity was very distinctly marked in the gathering of the
manna. Ex. 16: 22-30.
3. The original law of the Sabbath was renewed and made a prom
inent part of Uie moral law, or ten commandments, given through Moses
at SinaL Ex. 20: 8-11.-" Theological Compend," Rev. Amos Binney.
Sabbath, JI,:WlSH HIS'l'ORIAN 01'\.- Moses says, that in just six days
the world, and all that is ther~ln, was made, and that til': seventh day
was a rest. and a release from the labor of such operations; whence it
is that we celebrate a rest from our labors,on that day. and call it the
Sabbath, which word denotes rest in the Hebrew tonglle.-"Antiq'Uities
of the Jews," Josephus, Whiston's tran.~lation, book .l, chap. 1. sec. 1
London: Milner and Com1lany.

J. Newton Brown, p. 48.

Philadelphia: A. Hart. 1853.

Sabbath, SET APAI\T AI CRJ::ATlON.- When it is therefore said by the
inspired historian, that God "sanctified the seventh day," I must
stand him to say, that God set it apart (from the other six days of
labor) to be religiously employed by man.-" The Obligation Of the Sab·
bath,"

11. [) 14.

Bo,qton: Crocker and Brewster,

Sabbath, MEANING OF SANCTlFy.-1U!ij' [in piel form) To make holy.
to saoftctify, to hallow . ..• 2. To pronounce holy. to sanctify, e. g., the
Sabbath (Gen. 2: 3); a people (Lev. 20: 8; 21: 8). Also to institute any
thin!/. to appoint, e. g., a fast (Joel 1: 14; 2: 15); (parallel with
Kings 10: 20)
Geseniu8, "Hebrew and English

Phi/a·

Sabbath, ITS OBHKRVANC" B~;(l~X AT CLO,sI'; OF CRK\TlO..~. - Common
~ense says that any commemorative institution should commence at or
near the time of the event commemorated; whereas, thil;' supposition of
a mere prolepsis leaves" a great gulf," a vast obllvlous chasm of more
than two thousand years. between the creation and the Sabbath by
which it was commemorated. And even then. to crown the climax of
absurdity. It limits that commemoration of an event, in whieh the whole
created race are equally interested, to the smallest fraction of that race!
- " The Obligation of the Babbath." Rev .•f. Newton Brown. p. 49,
delphia: A. Flart,

/
Where is the example in Scripture of any instituted commemoration
not beginning from the time of its appointment? . . . Did circumcision
under the Old Testament, or baptism and the Lord's Supper under the
New, remain in abeyance for centuries before they were acted upon?
And shall the commemoration of the glories of creation be thought to be
suspended for more than two thousand years after the occasion on which
it was appointed had taken place? and especially as the reason for the
eelebration existed from the beginning; related to the whole race of
mankind more than to the Jews, and was Indeed most cogent immedi
I fi.~1.

ately aftcr.the creation?-" The Divine Authority and Perpetual Obliga
tion of the Dorrl's Day," Daniel Wilson, pp. 46, 47. New York.' J. Leavitt/'

IVERSALITY OF.

ION.- As a ml'morial of that fact [the
part the Sabbath, kept it, R:l!wtified
ll. . . . Thus the kecpin",; of the Sab·
ficacy to his moral government. . . .
od as Creator, Preserver, Benefactor,

anual," l~ev. J'nstin }}(l1wrds. D. D.,
an 'J'ract Society.

Ll'TIW \VORLD.- But after the whole
to the perfect nature of the number
the seventh, praising it and
not only of one city or one
alone is right to call the

day

d the birthday of the world.-H The
ed by C. n. Vonge, Vol. I, in "On tlIe
ondon: I1enr-y C. Bolm, 1854.

ators agree that Adam and Eve con·
and dedicated it in a peculiar manner
nd that the first Sabbatll, which Philo

calls tlIe bir-tlldu!! Of tile
An Illustrated HistO?
onciclI, Oonn.: Henry

RIGIN OF.- Seeing the Scriptures men·
was not he then commande(l to work
? Doubtless so, for we hear that he
dominion over the fishes,
and

Martin Jfllthcr, (Brlanaer
Vol.
stOTY of the Sabbath," A nMelVs amI

OOT PA1'RIAlICIIAL OnSJ.:H\',\NCE 01".- To
ief memoranda of tbeir lives [of patri·
bout their Sabbath
f nrayer and mod,';;
that it could
It boen an nntruthful

ilers.-" A COmml311
Gen ..?:S. p. If!),.
/mer's SOrlS, J!W'I.

at the creation of man, setting apart
and imposed its observance as a uni·

ligation upon the raee.-" The Dau
er-ved," ArChibald Hodges, D. D., pp.
Boanl Of Fublication. 1!)O.?

ES OF UNIVERSALITY 01'.- The division
over very common alllong all ancient
that they all received this institutioll
he religious observance of it hail been

may conclude that the Sabbath waR
man race, and that it was observerl by
iving of the law; and that, in early
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187:1.

Moral

SABBA'l'I1 -

" Pmllcis 1t'ayland,

this observance wa::;

p. 163.

Philadelphia: The AntcTican Snnday School Union,

Sabbath, f'mzE ESSAY ON UNIVEl!SALrTY m'. - The Sabbath was
made for all men, and was designed to be a universal and perpetual bless
ing. It was not made foJ' any particular class or race of men, but for
the generic man, the whole human family.-" 'i.'he L07'lj's Day,"

Sabbath, NOT" ONE DAY IN SEVFiN" ONLY.- It is not true that the
Sabbath law .. fixes only the
of time" for rest. In everY
and on every occasion
its enunciation, the law pertlna
a 'Dartie1dar day for its observance; and
whatever
eckoning" and the identity of this
may be
ous that, if once ascertained, it becomes the ex
clusive object of the law's consideration, and engrosses its entire au
thority. It is not true that any or "every seventh day for devotional
rest" will meet its requirements. ,\Vherever the Sabbath is enjoined,
with a. remarkable reiteration it uniformly and expressly limits it to
.. the seventh day." The command leaves no crevice for evasion.-" Ob·
ligat'io!! Of //le Sabbath." W. B. 'i.'aylor, pp.!O, ,ll. PhiladelphIa, .1853.

l'hiiatlelplIia: Ziegler <6 McOurdy, 181'&.

Al,(D DAYS OF CREATION \VEEK.- There is no adequate
departing from the plain and natural sense of the
we ask, what has there ever teen discovered in the
sea or on the land that
not be explained in entire harmony with
it? On the other hand,
the supposition that this
was a period of unmeasurcd and immeasurable
us, among other serious difficulties, in the grave one
herbs, sl1rubs, and trees flourished and blossomed, and
and fruits in darlmess, even
before the sun had ever once shone
upon the face of the earth; for
sun did not appear until the fourth
period. . . . The fine .. theories" and beautiful "visions" of m.ighty
that have been invented to relieve us of a few seeming difficul
connected with the sacred history, will be found without exception,
when duly stUdied, to involve m.ore numerous anf}
more serious
so far as the Bible is concerned. . . . By
the more
natural interuretation of this chapter,
gained,
is hazarded.-" ,'kience
Bible,"
pp. 8/-8U.

Scn; Yor];;: Fleming H. Re1)cll Company.

Now let it be
those" days" had only two
only by evening and morning; i. e., the part that was
all light, and that part which was called "night" was all
There is no escape from this. So that, according to the most recent of
all these estimates, eacll " day" must have consisted of about five mil
lion years of unbroken darkness, followed by about five million years
of unbroken light!
Now, seeing tbat the
and shrubs and grass were made on
the third day, and the
and other living creatures on the fifth day,
asks what became of these things after they were created?
in that no
creation could possibl;- live - much
less animal life million years of unbroken light, any
more than it could
a similar period of unbroken darkness.
And yet if we accept the
theory, this is what we should have to
believe took place! -"
About the Bible," .'Hdney Collett, pp. 266,
:!u'i, !JIlt editiun.

CREA'l'ION 'ro SINAI.

m PATRIARCHAL RE:ST DAY.- The right·
ks, and regarded the conclusion of the
even after the apostasy, which issued
, in consequence of the sons of God
s of men, and which brought a flood
ungodly
we find Noah religiously
carcerated In the ark. In the Wilder·
he law, we also find the Jews observing

ystem." Ale:rancler Campbell, p. 135.
bell, 18BD.

, pp. 20, 21.

New York: A.lexander V.

K.-" In process of time it came to pass
the ground an offering unto the Lord.
firstlings of his flock, and of the fat
what is here rendered "in process of
end of days; " and the inquiry is not
d of days" were those evidently cus·
Lord? On what occasion would these
so likely to present these their reli
at
which God himself had blessed
end
the week? Such an allusion to
time into weeks is at least natural,
in a historic si[etch, which, for brev
g the writings of man.-" The Ohris

of

D AT SlNAI.- The use of "remember,"
mmandment, "implies that the weekly
n." It was observed before Sinai was
recognized institution long before tlle
ct observance in the ancestral home
yrian records unearthed in these later

ry '1'. Scholl, D. T)., in 7\'ell) York Ubris
c. .'34, 191.'J.

is was the most ancient institution,
as if he had said, Do not forget that
instituted the Sabbath, and remember
A Commentary and Cr-itical
Nell' York: Phillips and Hunt.

SIN <11.- The consecration of the Sab
n. The first Scriptural notice of It,
me, is to be found In Gen. 2: 3, at the
ys' creation. It has been maintained
icipatory reference to the fourth com
cord of the observance of the Sabbath
odus. But this is just in accordance
rative, in which regular and ordinary
not wanting indirect evidences of its
ween Noah's sending forth the birdll
y associated with the weekly service
of a wedding celebration (Gen. 29:
asion arises, in connection with the
anna on the Sabbath, the institution
wn (Ex. 16: 22-30).-" A Dictionary of
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LL. D.. (1 vol. ed.) p. 590, art.
Oompany.

SABBATH, NOT OEREMONIAI"
the Bible," edi/ed by Williarn
.. Sabbath." New Yor),: Fleming H.

S:\bbath, AI.EXAXDEU CAMPBl<:LL ox.- The seventh day was observed
from Abraham's time, nay, from creation. The Jews identified their
own history with the institution of the Sabbath day. They loved and
venerated it as a patriarch usage.-H The Evidences Of Ohristianity, a
lJeoate Between Robert Owen and Alexander Campbell," p. 902. St.
Christian Publishing Company, 11106.
Doui.~:

Sabbath, DID NOT ORlGINATl<: IN Wn.IJEIlNF:SS.--': As Ezekiel speaks ot
statutes and judgments given to the Israelites in the wilderness, some
of whieh were certainly old statutes and judgments repeated and en
forced. so when he says that the Sabbaths were given to the Israelites
in the wilderness, he cannot be fairly accounted to assert that the Sab·
haths had never been given till then. The fact indeed probably was,
that they had been neglected and half forgotten during the long bond·
age in Egypt (slavery beins unfavorable to morals), and that the observ
ance of them was reasserted and renewed at the time of the promulga·
tion of the law in the desert. In this sense, therefore. the prophet might
well declare that on that occasion God gave the Israelites his Sab·
lJaths.-·' l}n(lesigne(i COincidences in the Old and New Testaments."
John .T. Blunt, V. 27., New York: Robert Carter (6 Brothers.

Boston: Gould

Sabbath, FOllRTH COMMANDMENT PAUT OF MOBAL CODE.- Inasmuch
as, 1st, this precept belongs to the law of the ten commandments, of
which all the others are considered universally obligatory: 2nd, as the
reasons given are the same as tnose for its original institution; and 3d,
as we find it frequently referred to in the prophets as one of the moral
laws of God, we conclude that it is of unchangeable obligation,-" Ele
ments of Moral Science," Ji'ranci.s Wayland. pp. 92, 93.
lind. Lincoln, 1879.

Sabbath, FUNDA~fENTAL MORALITY OF.- We claim that the com
mand to keep the Sabbath is a part of the moral law, because it is
placed in direct connection with other commands that are obviously
moral. It is true that moral and positive precepts are sometimes spoken
of in the same connection. This occurs in one or two condensed sum
maries of the commands which God had laid upon the Hebrew people.
But the passage containing the decalogue is plainly not one of this
kind. It is universally admitted that it is a summary of the moral
law.-H'1'he Lord's Day." A.. N. Waffle, p, Ul!!. Philadelphia: 'J'he
American Su.nday-Scnool Union, 1885.
Sabbath, TIlE FOllRTH PRECEPT NOT MISPLACED.- Every other com
mand in the decalogue is acknowledged to be of a moral nature. How
happens it that the fourth should be an exception? It is not an excep
tion. So far from being" strictly ceremonial," it Is eminently moral.
- " The Obligation of the Sabbath," Rev. J. Newton Bt'own, p. 14.
Philadelphia: A. Hart, 1853.

Sabbath. CANNOT BE CEREMONIAL.- Of the law thus impressively
given, the fourth commandment forms a part. Amid the same cloud of
glory. the same thunders and lightnings, uttered by the same dread
voice of the Infinite One, and graven by his finger, came forth these
words as well: .. Remember the Sabbath day to keep it holy." It is im
possible, in view of these facts, to class the Sabbath with the ceremonial
institutions of Israel. By the sacred seal of the divine lip and finger,

OT A l<~l<JAS'l' HAY.

se perishing rites.-" ']'he Abiiling Sab
oted by Gcorge Frazicr lHiller in "Ad
ooldyn: Glllae Printing ana Publishing

L.\w. 'Turning to the twentieth chap
nd that two distinct cmlps were written
rael at Mt. Sinai. The first was written
nc; and the other was taken down from
es. Onc is called the moral law; awl
vitical law. The lattel', it is
But lhe fourth c
on slone by thc
iversal and perpetual
aR they were upon tile men who
Sinai. And how is it with the fourth,
of the Sabbath? .. rr it is not equally
s it engraved lJY the same (livino hand,

? "-" Rssays on the 8alJlirtt7I," Heman
rk: ,[(matllrru T,eal'itl. IS:!!.

ONIAl, SYSTE~f.- The weelily Sabbath Is
appointed and observed the very first
the law of ceremonies, whiCh law was
for the Sabbath was established be
boen obligatory on Adam and his

H

own among them.-" Disc01lrses on the
Paris, Ky,: John Lvle,
/
12.

Lom/on: Horlrler and Sto1t!lhton.

HE SAIlIlATICAL FEAsT8.- The Hebrew
above [Ex. 23: H-17; Deut. 16: 16]
Hebrew-English Lexicon as
a
Sabbath is never designated by
translated feast is Jlloed, which
"A set time, appointed season; festival
congTegation." Edersheim mal,es the
two words: "In Hebrew two terms
r appointed meeting, a)Jplie(l to all fes
and new moons; the other, Chag, from
or 'to be joyous,' applying exclusively
Passover], Pentecost, and Tabernacles,
o appear he[ore the Lord, in his sane

not to be observed until Israel should
Sahbath they were then bound to
n
set feasts; all of Which were
en
should finish the work of rewhen this partition wall should be
moral law and the gospel of Jesus
only the Sabbath given to man In
up sacrifices for sin, but accept of

r all.-" The Sabbath," IIarmon Kings
Garter, 1810.

WITH NEW MOONS A"'1D ]!'EAI!TI!.- The
distinguished from sabbaths; and as
h new moons and other holidays of the
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.Jews, which the SahlmtlI neVel' is, it is clear to me that the Sabbath is
not alluded to in any of these instanees."- Prcsident 7'im
IIarmon [(ing:;bury in "']'hc Sabbath, p. 195.
quoted
Roliert

a Hedes of Normons
1).
6th edition.

Sahbath, NOT JEWlSH.-- In everyone of these respects [opportunity
for
commemoration of creatioll, opf)ortllnity of increasing holiness
before
faU, means of grace aft~r tho fatl.- EDS.], the Sabbath is
equally important and necessary to evory child of Adam; It was no
to a Jew to rest after the labor of six days was ended,
leI' man.
It was lIO more necessary to a Jew to com
memorate the perfections of God, displayed in the works of creation; it
was no more necessary to a Jew to obtain holiness, or to increase in it;
it is no more necessary to a .Tew to seek or to obtain salvation. 'What
ever makes either of these things interesting to a .Jew in any degree,
makes them in the same degree interesting to
other man. The
nature of the command, therefore, teaches as
as the nature of
a eommand can teach, that it is of universal
to mankind.
viz" universality of
It has, then, this great criterion of a moral
ap]}l ication.-" Tlico/()(I)I B:rJllail1eri and
'!'i'm.ot"Y
(4 1:01s.) Vol, 111,
York: G. &
H. CarvHl, 182!i.

Sabbath, CHRIST'S A1"rlTUDE TOWA.RD.- Much has been made of the
attitude of Christ in
and deed toward the Sabbath, Some have
imagined that by
he uttered and by deeds he did he relaxed
the binding nature of the old command. This view, however, is to
absolutely misunderstand and misintc,rpret the doing and the teaching
of Jesl1s.-" 7'he Tell CommanrZments," O. Gronpbc/l Morgan, p. 50,
Sew York: Fleming H, U('!)('ll Com.l!any, 1.'}O1.

William D. Killen, PI). 188, 189.

New York: Anson

Sltbbath, NOT AUnOGATIW BY CUlUS'l.- The Great Teacher never
intimated that the Sabbath was a ceremonial ordinance to cease with
the Mosaic ritual. It was instituted when our first parents were in
Paradise; and the preeept enjoining its remembrance, being a portion
of the decalogue, is of perpetual obligation. Hence, instead of regarding
it as a merely Jewish institution, Christ declares that it "was made for
man," or, in other words, that it was deSigned for the benefit of the
whole human family. Instead of anticipating its extinction
with the ceremonial law, he speall:S of its existenee after the de
of Jerusalem.
Matt. 24: 20.] When he announces the calamities
eonnected with
ruin of the holy city, he instructs his followers to
that the
of the catastrophe
not dcprive them of the
of the
of the sacred rest.
" said he, "that
be not in the winter, neither on the
day."-" The
Church,

lJ, Ji', Rmulolph & Co.• 188."5.

Sabl)ath, CHRIST AS I.ORD 0]',- It seems as if some cannot think of
I'er in connection with the Sabbath unless as exercised in abrogation.
it be
in Christ's charge, they take it for granted that more
or less
must be the consequence. They speak as if Christ's
scepter were an ax, and the only question were how much it would
hew down and devastate. We maintain, on the contrary, that Christ

would not be the Lord of the Sabbath to be its destroyer.-" Cyclopedia
Biblical, 7'heological, and Ecclesiastical Literature," McClintock and
Strong, art. "Sabbath, Christian," p. 196.*

at

Sabbath, FOR CHRfSTIANS.- The Sabbath was appointed at the crea
tion of the worle], and sanctified, or set apart for holy purposes, "for

ISH PI<JHVI<;}tSlON 01<'.

e for Christians; since there was never
tion. To this we add, that if the moral
en is the Sabbath as explicitly enjoined

A Biblical and Theological Dictionary:'
" pp. 82f!, B.10. "New York: B. Wau.Qh

N OF.- The puerlllty of extreme Rab.
h restrictions as these: .. None should
abbath, as the hen violated the fourth
the Sabbath." When Christ with his
nfields, the third rule was violated in
nt to threshing. Walking on the grass
reason. Even having nails in one's
ered equivalent to carrying a burden.
of the alphabet, without violating the
wrong to marl, down two letters. The
a mouthful of food two steps on the

ng a burden.-" Scientific Basis Of Sab.
Boston: Ottpples and
l!'loodll. p..118.

e Of Jlas8achusetts. 18/8. p. :I.

d Christ, that they might discover somE'
mn him as a transgressor. No crime
him than that of violating the law of
his, he in no Instance Intimated that
perpetual obligation. He performed no
sary works of mercy. These the law
y instance in which the Pharisees ac
ctually silenced them by appealing to
m of their own practical interpretation
to the conduct of some one who per
on the Sabbath, but whom they never
essor.- Zephaniah Swift Moore, D. D ..

KUILY CEN1'U'ltIEK.- Down even to tht.'
he Jewish Sabbath was continued in
rigor and solemnity gradually (limin.

SAUBA'!'H, IN I<]ARI,Y U!,;N'I'UUII<:S.
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Sabbath, iN ROME, SEVENTH CICNTURY.- It has come to my ears
that certain men of perverse spirit have sown among you some things
that are wrong and opposed to the holy faith, so as to forbid any wOI'k
being done on the Sabbath day. What else can I call these but preachers
of Antichrist? -" FJpilltles of St. Gregorll tile (ll-eat.·' book 13, epistle J:
.. Nicene and Post·Nicene Pather,~," Vol XIII, p . .92. New York: ClIarle,~
'<'cribner's Sons, 1905.
.sabbath, HELD flY CEL1'IO CHURCH, SCOTLAND, Er.EVI!:NTIr CENTURY.
They-\vorked 'on Sunday, but kept Saturday in a Sabbatical manneI'.
- " History of Rcotlanrt," Andrew Lang, Vol. I, p. !J6.*

n.

p. 3i.<)).

Rdin

They seem to have followed a custom of which we find traces in
the early monastic church of Ireland, by whieh they held Saturday to
be the Sabbath, on which they rested from all their labors.-" Celtie
Scotland," lYilIiarn P. ,'flcene. boo/{ .'8. ehap. 8 (Vol.
burgh: David Douglas, IBn.

NOTE.- When the Catholic Queen Margaret, of I!lngland, married Malcolm
of Scotland, lUU9, she set herself to turn the Celtic Church from Sabbath kef'll
lng, succeeding too well, liS told by her confessor and bIographer, Turgot.- RI>8.

It was another custom of theirs to neglect the reverence due to
the Lord's day, by devoting themselves to every kind of worldly busi·
ness upon it, just as they did upon otlIer days. That this was contrary
to the law, she [Queen Margarct] proved to them as well by reason ali
by authority. "Let us venerate the Lord's day," said she, "because of
the resurrection of our Lord, which happened npon that day, and let us
no longer do servile works upon it; bearing in mind that upon this
day we were redeemed from the slavery of the devil. The blessed Pope
Gregory affirms the same.... The arguments of the queen were unan·
swerable; and from this time forward those prudent men paid such re
spect to her earnestness that no one daret! on these days either to carry
any burdeh himself or to compel another to do so.-" lAte 0/ Queen ]J1ar

!fnret," Turgot, see. ::0: (British M1Iseum Libral·lI.)

Sabbath, TWELFTH A;>;I) TlIIK'rEDiTU UE:-."rURY VICTl~IS OF IKTO!.Ell
AXOg.- We also believe that the reports about the Pasaginians rest
partly upon misunderstanding; as, for example, that circumCision is

Sabbath, IN A1J.YSSINIA.- Because God, after he had finished the
creation of the world, rested thereon; which day, as God would have it
called the holy of holies; so the not celebrating thereof with great honor
and devotion seems to be plainly contrary to God's will and precept,
who will suffer lIeaven and earth to pass away sooner than his word;
and that, especially, since Christ came not to destroy the law, hut to
fulfil It. It is not, therefore, in imitation of the Jews, but in obedience
to Christ and his holy apostles, that we observe that day. . . . We do
observe the Lord's Day after the manner of all other Christians In
memory of Christ's resurrection.- Reason for keeping Sabbath, given by

becanse they observed the seventh day.-'· lH.'itOl'lI Of Ihe Baptist ])('.
nomination," l;V. H. Erbkam, Vol. Il. p. 414; eitell in .. History of Ow
Sabbath," Anlll'ews and Oonradi, p. 551, cdition 1912.

The account of their practising circumcision is undoubtedly a slan
derous story forged by their enemies, and probably arose in this way:

p. ;'J8.*

ntinued.- H Ancient Ohristianitll Ercemsaid to have been practised among them. They rightfully belong to
, se(·. 8. p. 527. Philadelph'ia: lAppin.
those sects who believed the Bible.-I?enter's .. Repol'toriwn," 'Vol. LVI.

know of the ancient condition of the
the ancient Sabbath did remain and
celebration of the Lord's day) bY. t.lIe
bove three hundl'ed years after our

atise OT""'!1ie"1!raGta1'1i/;l!iffward Brere.
n "A Critical History of the Sabbatll
., pp. 130, 1.'11. Alfred Centre (N. Y.):,
ety, .1886.

. . . solemnized by Christ, the apos.
he Laodicean Council did in a manner
... The Council of Laodicea [about
ervatlOll of the Lord's day, and pro.
wish Sabbath under an anathema.

" ·William Prynne (l6S3), pp. 3S, 34,
th," .T. N. Andrews, p. ,%2, 3d edition..
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in connection with a message of warning against com·
vices.~-" Histrn-y ot the Swcdish Ohurch," Bishop D. A.
tootnote; cited by L. H. Christian in Review and Herald
May 5, DIM.

Sabbath, ON A ttOU!'\l) 'WORLD.
And now to trace. you round this rolling world,
An eastern and a western route you've twirled,
And made out nothing by the spacious travel,
But what I call a wretched, foolish cavil.
And now to make you clearly understand
That Sabbath day may be in every land,
At least those parts where mortal men reside
(And nowhere else can preceptR be applied),
There was a place whpre first the orb of light
Appeared to rise, and westward took its flight;

In 1618 .Jobn Traske and his
hath of the Lord, tbe man being
nnder the preSSlIre, after a year,
given grace to hold out for sixt.een yt'ars,
Lord.
By 1661 Sablmt.h keepers In I,ondon had further Increased. In that. year
,Tobn James was minister to a considerable congregation, meeting in Bast London.
off t.he Whitechnpel Hond. As pat·t of proceedings against dissenting sects after
the restoration of the monarchy, he was arrested and condemned to death
.. 'ryhurn 'l'ree." His wife knelt at the feet of Kino- Charles II and pleaded
her l!us!Jan!l's life; hut the king scornfully rejected'the plea, and said that
man should hang. Bogue says:
.. For once the king rememhered his promise. and Mr. James was senl to
join the noble army of mlll'tyrs."-" History of Di,~8enters," Vol. I, 1). 15G.

princes of Lichtenstein], held to the latter pal'ty.-H Oeschichtc aer
Rohrnischen Briiaer," Vol. I. p. 21.2,' citca in "History of the Sabbath,"
An(lrell;s anrl Conra(li, p. 641, e(tition 1Dl2.

Sabbatb, IN EUllOPg IX REFOJUIATlON TnIF:s.- The followers of Hans
Spittelmaier [in Moravia, about 1529] received the name of "Schwertler"
(sword-bearers) and Sabbatarians. Leonhard Lichtenstein [one of the

in .. Church His
of the Sabbath,"

And Whf'll discnverfld

ved the Eastern form of doctt'!nc, supposedly,
n the fourth century. Cl'he Sabllath had not
rest, though the Sunday festival was observed.
the Saracen power cut AbYSSinia off from the
ys: .. Encompassed on nil sides Ily the enemies
lept neal' a thousand years. forgetful of the

en,"--- Chap.

century. they were found making the seventh
wn of its being set fully aside in the COUt'se of
r rested until they persuaded the Abyssinian
the Pope, and to prohibit Sabbath observ.

10N NOIlwAY.- The clergy from Nidaros,
Hamar, assembled with us in Bergen at
ly united in deciding in harmony with
at SatUrday keeping must unuer no cir
fter further than the church canon com
all thc friends of God throughout all
ent towards the holy church, to let this
; and the rest we forbid under penalty

keep Saturday holy.- From minutes Of
Bergen, A. D. 1435,in .. Dipl. N01T"~ "
Sabbath," AlHll't)UJs ana Conradi, 1).

ums IN SWEDEN AXD FINLAND.- We find
throughout the entire Swedish kingdom,
n, Dalarne, Westmanland, and Neriko,
maaland. Even King Gustavus I was
of warning against the error so general

The Swedish Ohurch atter the Refot'rna
d in "History ot the Sabbath," Andrews
M2.

sala the peasants also decidcd to keep
n a few places they pressed the matter
even agreed to grant their request by
es on Saturday. During the reign of
his marvelous belief in many parts of

dish Church," Norlin, Vol. 11, p. £56;
view and Herald (Washington), May 5,

IDEA OF SWEDISH SABBATH REVIVAL.
certain Sabbath day could without any
ovements of earlier times very eaSily
turday that ought to be kept holy. The
ink that the Sabbath law really had no
ed to that particular day which the Old
at liberty that seemed to be connected
pplication of the Old Testament which
he church services and Bible readings,
ice of following even in civil cases at
Moses,- all these things led the people
t demands the keeping of Saturday.
in Saturday as the Sabbath did not
part of the revival work of those days,

H, C'HANGFJ OF.

place the day began,
uit westward ran,
h did eastward spin,
ard daylight did begin.
times, from place to place,
clearly was the case.
man must be a dunce
an all round at once,
ds it doth appear,
there as well as here.
t, the earth around,
eventh can be found.
atters not a whit,
earth we get,
ad its dawn of light,
sive day and night;
des in darkness sleep,
eval Sabbath keep.

eil in Review and Hemld, }I'eb. 3, .185,:.

nd, 22-25; Calendar.
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Sabbath. Chunge of, KING CllAHLES II ON AUTHORITY l"OR.- It
will not be found in Scripture where Saturday Is discharged to be kept.
or turned into the Sunday; wherefore it must be the church's authority
that changed the one and instituted the other; therefore my opinion is,
that those who will not keep this feast [Easter] may as well return to
the observation of Saturday, and refuse the weekly Sunday.- Charles
II; cited in "Sa,bbath Laws and Sabbath Duties," Robert Cox, F. S. A,
Scot., p. 3lJ3. Edinburgh: Maclachlan and Stewa·rt. 1853.

n.

.f9S), boole ii, chap. 2.2,

~
.

Sabbath. Change of, !!Q:w:......:tHE ~lJNDAY INSTITUTION CRlwr IN,-~~
The Christian chutch made no formal, but a gradual and almost uncon-,:
scious transference of the one day to the other.-H'The Voice from .:1 ~
Ri,nai," Archdeacon F. W. Farrar, p, 152.*
Bear in mind that tIle substitution [of the first for the seventh day]
was not a coerced happening; it could not be ~ sudden, but only a very
slow development, probably never anticipated. never even designed or
put into shape by those chiefly interested, but creeping almost uncon·
sciously into being·-HA Day for Rest and Worship," Willimn B, Dana,.
p • .174. New York: Fleming H. Revell Company,

Ecclesiastical History," SOl<wmen, from A. D. 3f34·440, book 7, chap.

" Ecclesiastical History," Socrates (about A,
p. 289. London: George Bell &- Bans, 1874,

Almost all ehurches throughout the world celebrate the sacred mys·
teries on the Sabbath of every week. yet the Christians of Alexandria
and at Rome, on account of some ancient tradition, refuse to do thi8.

19, p. 344. London: Henry G. Bohn, 1855.

_H

Sabbath, Change of, THE WEST LEADS THE WAY IN SETTING ASlin;
RECOGNITION OF SABBATH.- The people of Constantinople, and of sev
eral other cities, assemble together on the Sabbath, as well as on the
next day; which custom is never ohserved at RomE'" or at Alexandria,

Sabbath. Change of, EUSEJlJUS ON TRANSFER BY ECCLESIAS'fICAI,
H ON SUNDAY ]<'ES'l'IVAL.- OPposition
A:UTHORlTY.- All things whatsoever that it was duty to do on the Sab
cular festival of Sunday very carli:
bath, these we have tl'ansferred to the Lord's day.-" Comrn.entary on
bath..•. The festival of Sunday, li4e
the Psalms:' Eusebi.us; cited in "A Commentary on the Apooalypse."
ly a human ordinance, and it was far
Moses Stuart, Vol. II, p. 40. Anclove1·:.A /len, Morrill, and Wardwell,
es to establish a divine command in
184.5.
from the early apostolic church, to
o Sunday. Perhaps, at the end of the
of this kind had begun to take place;
Sabbath, Change of. A('TION m' COUNCIL OF LAoDIeEA ON (ABOUT
ave considered laboring on Sunday as
A. D. :I 6 4 )Ql!r!.~!!anf:l shaJ\ not Judaize and be idle on Saturday
stian Religion and Chu1"I:h," NeqntMl .
[Sabbath, original], 'tiiil: shall work on that day; but the Lord's day
T
Rose. II. D. Philadelphia: .lam.es 1II._
they shall especiall:' ~a:nd;"8s being Christians, shall, if possible.
___
do no work on that day. If, however, they are found Judaizing, they
shaH be shut out from Christ.-" A History of the Church CouncilR.'·
l'iE ON Tug SABBATH" DEPOSED."- The
Rev. Charles ,Joseph Hetele, D. D. (Il. C.), from 326 to 129 (Vol. II. 11.
n deposed from its title to obligatory
S16). Edinburgh: T. ,{ T. ()lark. .18!J6.
ogative has been carried over to the
NO'l'ES.- The translator bas used tbe word "Saturday."
The original ha".
ripture, but yet with a Biblical record
of course. "Sabbath," as the seventb day was always called In ecclesiastIcal law.
, which go very far indeed towards
untll modern times.
themselves, and therefore from apos
Touching the authority of the Cmmcll. or as some prefer to call it. th<l Synod,
wor.ship on the Lord's day has been
of J,aodicea. It may be remarked that wblle its ecumenical character Is challenged
in some quarters. Its acts hn Ve never been called [n question, and the sixty-four
ed. The Christian community took
articles adopted by it nre today pracUcaJly It part of the canon law of the Roman
Jewish ordinance, but this was with
Cnthollc Church.- gDS.
its spil'itual purpose..-" Later Glean

#1.

IlER CAMl'lln.L ON.- I do not believe
room of the Jewish Sabbath, or that
seventh to the first day, for this plain
timony, there can be no faith. Now
acles of heaven that the Sabbath was
me in tbe room of it. ... There is no
was changed, or that the Lord's day
there can be no divine faith that the
Lord's day came in the room of it.-

l WaslIin{lton (Pa.) Repo-rter, Oct. 8,

, CHANGE 01<\

) OF SUY WO!{SHll' IN 'l'Il~; 'fIrm]) CB:N
became increaSingly popular at Rome
A_ D. The slm-god of Emesa in Syria
was 8xaJted above the older gods of
A, fl. 217. taking the name Elagahalus]
with tbe object of his worship; and
by the excesses of the boy-priest, an
of a kind of "Solar pantheism." which
ism the various Oriental religions and
he state by Anrelian.-" (Jompanion to
, p. :Joe.

chap. 8. par. •'?2

he worship of the sun, under his name
all otbpl' worflhip. "The Hisl(

'. D. D,. book
O!}, 1867.

CH ADOPTS PAOA:"i FF:STIVAI.S. - I t is
ct which the dilig(mce of Protestant
t of us. The use of temples, and these
. holy water; asylums; holy days and
ons, . . . are all of pagan origin, and

the church.-" Development of (Jhris
inal Newman, p. 3';8. London: Lonl7

CUSATION OF A I,'oUHTli CENTURY No:"!.
olemn festivals of the Gentiles, their
as to their manners, those you have
NothJIlK .distinguishes you from the

assemblies apart from them.- Faustus
cited in H History of the J ntellectua!
Willia'm Draper, M. D., LL. D., Vol. I,
others. 18;'6.

1,

New Y()r~-: Jta('rnillan &

ro...1.')'/(1,

NCE OF SURROUNDING PA.GA.:mnL- The
dopted the Jewish seven-day week,
by the close of the third century A. D.
anetary week; and in the fourth and
ons became generally aceepted in the
use of the planetary names by Chris
ce of astrologlcal speculations intro
. . . . During these same centuries the
specially that of Mithra, in the Roman
itution by pagans of dies Solis for riies
anetary week. . . . Thus gradually a
on Christianity.-" MS(~11a-'!f§;" Prot.

r; (w P,\G_\N ,\NO CrlRT8TJ,\:,\, Im:As IN
rTies solis, . . . "day of the sun," be
irst day of the weel;;:, was adopted by
rship. -r:hfiJ"
" of Latin adoration
ghteousneBs. . .. No regulations for
he New Testament. nor. indeed, is its
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Chri,stiani.t1J." Henr:1I l:i(wt Mil
II. 11. 1'(5). London: .John

If we may bclievf: the hiograllhies in the AU;;112tan history, a more
ambitious scheme of a universal religion had dawned upon the mind of
the emperor [Elagabalns (201-222), son of tbe senator Varius Marcel
The Jewish, the Samaritan, even the Christian, were to he fnsed
recast into one great system, of which the sun was to be the central

object of adoralion.--" The Ii is tory
'nwn. D. D .. I)ook 2, c/lllp. 8, par. to
7Ifurt'uy. 18C'''.

The devotion of Constantine was more peculiarly directed to the
genius of the sun, the AIJollo of Greek and Roman mythology; and he
,vas pleased to be reIJresenteli with the symbols of the gOd of light and
poetry. . . . The altars of Apollo were erowned with the votive offerings
of Constantine; and the credulollS multitude were taught to believe that
the emlleror was permitted to behold with mortal eyes the visible
majesty of their tutelar deity. . . . ~~aun was universally celebrated
the Roman
Net!; York;

as.. the invincible guide and proteetol' of Constantine.- .. The History
" Edwanl Gi/i li on, ('hap.
,[ Brothers,

tiw ncr-line IlllI/ Fall
1)01'. :1 (1'01. IT, 1'.

..

,"lunday," 1) . .901.

Philadelphia:

Sallbath, Change of, TIm ANcmNT SUN FESTIVAL SUBSTITUTED.
The first day of the week, named after the sun, and therefore an evi
dent relic of sun worship. In French it is
in Italian .Do
minica. both from Dominu,8, " the Lord." Christians,
the exception
of the Seventh·day Adventii:lts, have substituted it as a day of rest and
:r in lieu of the .Jewish Sabbath.-·' (Juriosities of Po
" 'fVm. S TVa/sh .. (£l't •
(Jompany, .1898.

/ ' Sallbath, Change of, DR. Hrscox's SOLEMN QUESTIOl'! AND DECLA'
'~A'froN.- There was and is a commandment to keep holy the Sabbath
but that Sabbath day was not Sunday. It will be said, however,
with some show of triumph, that the Sabbath was transferred from
the seventh to the first day of the week, with all its duties, privileges,
and sanctions. Earnestly ucsiring information on this subject, which I
have stullied for many years, I ask, Where can the record of such a
transaction be found 1 Not in the New Testament, absolutely not.
'rllere is no Scriptural eviUence of the change of the Sabbath institution
from the seventh to the fir:Jt day of the week.
I wish to say that this Sabbath question, in this aspect of it, is the
gravest and most perplexing question connected with Christian insti
tutions which at
claims attention from Christian people; and
the only reason
it is not a more disturbing element in Christian
and in religious di:;cussions, is because the Christian world has
down content on the conviction that somehow a transference
has taken place at the beginning of Christian history. . . .
To me it seems unaccountable that Jesus, during three years' inter
course with his diSCiples, often conversing with them upon the Sabbath
discussing it in some of its various aspects, freeing it from its
glosses, never alluded to any transferellce of the day; also, that
during forty days of his resurrection life, nO such thing was intimated.
Nor, so far as we know, did the Spirit, which was given to
to
their remembrance all things whatsoever that he had said unto
deal with this question. Nor yet did the inspired apostles, in preaching
the gospel, founding churches, coullseling and instructing those founded,
discuss or aplll'oach this subject.
Of course, I qnite well lmow that Sunday did come into use in early
Christian history as a religions day, as we learn from the Christian
Fathers and other sources. But what a pity that it comes branded with

H,
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per read before a New York Ministers'

istened with the name of the sun god,
y the 'papal apostasy, and bequeathed as
m!
Dr. Edward T. Hiscox, author of

ncr (Baptist) of Nov, 16, 1898, tells of
ut dops not print it.- EDs.

:CY OF ATTEMPT (DAN. 7: 25) .-" And
ws." Verse 25. The word rendered
ly to hope; and the idea here is that he
hange times and laws. Vulgate, Putabit
c. The state of mind here referred to
desire to produce changes in regard to
and who would hope that he would be
strong wish to do this, and if there was
d bring It about, it would meet what is
bere. There would be the exercise of
to existing times for festivals, or other
and there would be a purpose so to
his own ends.
would seem to refer properly to some
imes appointed for festivals, etc. Gesfl
ed time, season." Eccl. il: 1; Neh. 2: 6;
nders the word Fest-Zeiten,-" festival
eaning the holy times, festival days,
on is, undoubtedly, to such periods set
sons consecrated to the services of re
tion which the power here referred to
, would be to have control of these pe
er them as to accomplish his own
in existence, or by substituting
e seasons have had a direct connection
igion, and he who has power over them,
vals, or to substitute others in their
als, has an important control over the
ver a nation.
re (;"1~), while it might refer to any
nate laws pertaining to religion, See
7: 12, 21. So I.engerke explains it as
01' to religion. The kind of jurisdiction,
ce, would be that which would pertain
ligion; it would be a purpose to obtain
e a claim of right to abolish such aH
s; it would be a determination to exert
pl'omote its own ends.-" Notes on the
pp ..1UI. ,114. Ne10 Yoyk: Leavitt ,(.

HTHON ON THE PIlOPHECY OF DAN. 7:
.'m7' l!.t~!f that any of the sixe worke
ake them unholy and idle dayes when
yes abolished make worke dayes agen,
erdaY into Sondaye. . . . ~y-.... !!a,ve
them into their owne trad1cIOD.S to be

?
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Sabbath,
of,
CATHOLIC CA'('!o:I"UTflMS ON.-··
...
Ques.- Whlch is the Sabbath day?
Ans.- Saturday Is the Sabbath day.
Ques.- Why do we observe Sunday instead of Saturday?
Ans.- \Ve observe Sunday instead of Saturdav hecanse the Cat.holic
Church, in the Council of Laodlcea
from Saturday to Sunday.-H]

work received the" apostolic blessing" of Pope Pius X, Jan. 25.

lnt'trine." Rev. Pete1' Geiennann. 0. SS. R., p. 50, 2d edition, 1910.

NOTE.- The precise year of the holding of the Council of Laodicea is a
matter of considerable doubt. Some writers place it before the CounCil of Nic3la
\32(ij, whlle the Clltholic l']ncyclopedln suggests that it was probably subsequent
to the Council of Constantinople (381). Many old writers use A. D. a61.-I~DS.

Ques.- Have you any other way of proving that the church has
power to institute festivals of precept?
Ans.- Had she not such power, she could -not have done that in
which all modern religionists agree with her,- she could not have sub·
stituted the observance of Sunday the first day of the weel{, for the
observance of Saturday the seventh day, a change for which there is no

Scrlptnral authority.-HA Doctrinal CateChism," Rev. Step7wn Keenan;
approved by the Most Re'venmd John Hugh.es, D. D., Archbishop of Neu'
York, p. 174. New York: EcZward Dunigan & Brother, 1851.

D. D .. p. ,t;8.

X

New York: Edward Duni

Ques.- By whom was It [the Sabbath] changed?
Ans.- By the governors of the church, the apostles, who also kepi
for St. John was in Spirit on the Lord's day (which was Suflday).
1: 10.
Ques.- How prove you that the church hath power to command
feasts and holy days?
Ans.- By the very act of changing the Sabbath into Sunday, which
Protestants allow of; and therefore they fondly contradict themselves,
by keeping Sunday strictly, and breaking most other feasts commander]
by the same church.
Ques.- How prove you that?
Ans.- Because by keeping Sunday, they acknowledge the church's
power to ordain feasts, and to command them under sin; and by lIOt
keeping the rest [of the feasts] by her commanded, they again deny,
in faet, the same power.-HAn Abridgment Of the Christian Doctrine"
(R. C.), Rev. Henry
gan amZ Br'others, approved

N"'·B.- What Roman Catholic authorities mean, when they say tlw
Church changed the day of worship, is that. the hierarchy, "the rulers
<;hurcll," beginning with the apostles and continuing on by councils and popes.
established the Sunday festival. They freely admit that It Is not by authority
of the :';crlptures; for the Catholic doctrine gives to the hierarchy the power to
command and appolut In place of Christ, In this claim is involved the whole
issue of the gospel and of Protestantism vs. Catholicism. 'i'he recor(l presenter!
(see Apostasy; Sabbath; Sunday) shows how the multiplication of rites Ilnd cer
emonies began Immediately after apostolic days, the spirit of the papal apostasy
belug already at work even in the time of the apostles. 2 Thess. 2: 7. Thus
when it is said that the Papacy or the Roman Catholic Church changed the day
of worship, according to the prophecy, the change of necessity Includes the earliest
workIng of the spirit of lawlessness which WIlS the hegiuning of the Papacy. and
whIch later, In decrees of councils and by action of popes - when the church of
the" flllling away" wns fully developed Into the Roman Papncy - fully set aSide
the SI,bfiath of the Lord, and has ever maintained the Sunday festival as supreme,
aud IlS an institution solely of ecclesiastical authority. '.rhe prophecy of Dan.

posicion of Daniel the Prophete," Gath.. : 2ti describes the rise of an ecclesiastical power that would "think" to do It.
The fact attpstNl hy history 1~ thAt the chung(' has come about.- Ens.
Johan Ecolampadius, etc., b1l George
um Library,)

H, CHANGE OF.

E's CllALLIClWI':."- The Catholic Church
before the existence of a Protestant,
n, changed the day from Saturday to
r divine mission, beeause he who called
h," endowed her with his own power to
areth me; " commanded all who believe
lty of being placed with the "heathen
o be with her to the end of the world.
from him - a charter as infallible as
at its birth [in the Reformation of the
ristian Sabbath too strongly intrenched
t was therefore placed under the neces
ement, thus implying the church's right
hundred years. The Christian Sabbath
cknowledged offspring of the Catholic
Ghost, without a word of remonstrance

e Catholic .Mirror (Baltimore), Bept. 23,

H

MS OF POWER TO CHA5GE Goo's C01!
hat Saturday was the JewiSh Sabbath,
as been changed to Sunday. Changed!
ty to change an express commandment
has spoken and said, Thou shalt keep
dare to say, Nay, thou mayest work
usiness on the seVenth day; but thon
its stead? This is a most important
you can answer.
ou profess to go by the Bible and the
ant a matter as the observance of one
go against the plain letter of the Bible,
of that day Which the Bible has com
holy the seventh day is one of the ten
the other nine are still binding; who
ith the fourth? If you are consistent
really follow the Bible and the Bible
oduce some portion of the New Testa
mandment Is expressly altered.- lA

hy Don't You Keep Holy the Sabbath
anel Oates (R. C.).

ratli, p. 587. edition 1.912.

H

AS MARl{ OF CHURCH AUl'lIORITY.--:- If,
ower to change the Sabbath of the
nd Sunday keeping, why shOUld it not
other days, many of which are based
stmas. circumcision of the heart, three
er, and turn from the church to the
eep the Sabbath with the Jews, which
ng of the world.
Enchiridion," Dr.
1533, pp. 78, 79; citeel in History ot
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Sabbath, Change of. TUE Cuuw~~ THF: BAmiB m' AVTHORITY m'
TRADITION AnOVB SCRIPTURE.- The Council [of Trentl agreed fully with
Ambrosius Pelargus, that undel'""ilo-COlf~ the Protestants be
allowed to triumph by saying that the council had condemned the doc
trine of the ancient ehurch. But this practice caused untold tribulation
without serving as a safeguard. For this business, to be sure, "almost
divine prudence" was requisite - which was indeed awarded to the
council on the sixteenth of March. 1562, by the Spanish ambassador.
Really they could scarcely find their way in the many labyrinthian
passages of an older and a newer comprehension of tradition, which
were constantly crossing and recrossing each other. But even in this
they were destined to succeed. Finally, at the last opening on the eighteenth of January, 1562, their last scruple was set aside; the A!:9E_bis~
of Heggio made a speech in which he openly. Q!;'clareQ tpat tramhon.
Stoi:i(faoove ffi!rrPture. Tne authority of the church could therefore not
ooDoUnd to the autnority of the Scriptures. because the church had
changed Sabbath into Sunday, not by the command of Christ, but by
its own authority_ With this, to be sure, the last illusion was destroyed,
and it was declared that tradition does not signify antiquity, but con
tinual inspiration.-" Oanon ana Tradition," Dr. H. J. IIoltzman, p. 263;
eitell in .. History of the Babbath," Andrews and Conradi. p. &8.9.
1.912.
Sabbath, Change of, SUNDAY OnSIJ'RVANCl, HF.I,D FORTH AS HOM
AOE TO PAl'AI~ AUTHORlTY.- It was the Catholic Church which, by the
authority of Jesus Christ, has transferred this rest to the Sunday in
remembrance of the resurrection of our Lord. Thus the observance of
Sunday by the Protestants is an homage they pay, in spite of themselves.

IN

to the authority of the [Catholic] church.-" Plain Talk About the Prot
estantism Of Today," by Ngr. Bertur, p. 213. Boston: Thomas B. Noonan
d; Co., 1868. Imprimatur, Joannes Joscpht!s.
Sabbath, Change of, CORRUPTION OF DOCTRINE AND PRACTICE
EARLY CF;l'I"l'[TRIES.- See Apostasy. the Great.

Sabbath, Change of, UNITmo OJ>' PAGAN AND CHRISTIAN.-Bee Sun·
day; Sunday Laws.
Sabbath Reform.- See Advent, Second, 22-26.
Sllcraments.- The name "sacrament" is given to seven sacred
Christian rites in the Roman Catholic and Eastern churches, and to
two, baptism and the Lord's -Supper, ill the Protestant churches. The
Greek word mysterion, "mystery," used in the Eastern Church to des
ignate these rites, Is taken from the New 1'estament, and contains a
reference to the hidden virtue behind the outward symbol. The Latin
word sacramentum means something that is consecrated. more particu
larly an oath, especially a military oath of allegiance to the standard;
and also the Sllm of money deposited in court by the plaintiff and
defendant previous to the trial of a case, and kept in some sacred place.
The term was applied to Christian rites in the time of Tertullian, but
cannot be traced further back by allY distinct testimony. Jerome trans~
lated the Greek word mysterion by sacra1nentu,m (Eph. 1: 9; 3: 3. 9;
5: 32; 1 Tim. 3: 16; Rev. 1: 20), and from the Vulgate the word" sac
rament" passed into the Reims Version in Eph. 5: 32, where marriage
is spoken of, and the translation is, "This is a great sacrament." In
other cases the Reims Version retains the word" mystery."

~

